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Abstract. Purpose: to study recreation of
sportsmen’s psychic workability under influence of psychological methods. Material: Students-sportsmen,
practicing boxing and kickboxing (n=45, age17-23 years) participated in he research. Express assessment
methodic for “Self-feeling, activity and mood”, “Correcting tests” was used. Results: sportsmen’s subjective
assessment of own state depends on the stage of competition functioning. This assessment is rather favorable in
pre-competition and competition periods. In pre-competition period unconscious weakening of psychic
workability happens. Psychic workability weakening in competition period is of functional character and can be
reduced in post-competition period. Conclusions: application of art-therapeutic methodic results in
sportsmen’s more recreated, relaxed and hardy. Singing and drawing can be used as the method of
stabilization of sportsmen’s activity, mood and self-feeling.
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Introduction1
Recent time the problem of human psychic activity regulation has been attracting attention of many
researchers. Importance of this problem is determined by its significance for solution of many tasks of fundamental
and applied psychology. Indeed, human ability to control own functioning for solution of the chosen tasks is of
key importance for its adaptation in different life activity and sports spheres [24, 29, 31]. Solution of this problem
is of special importance in physical education of youth [6].
In modern society high requirements are set to sportsman on development of his regulatory processes,
which would permit for him to be a genuine subject of own behavior and to independently determine own prospects
[4, 5, 7]. Formation of sportsmen’s abilities of psychic self-regulation is important for maximal realization of their
potentials in extreme conditions of sports functioning. Among factors of self regulation mechanisms’ formation
central place belongs to psychic workability, which determines direction and level of subject’s functioning [17,
22]. Such functioning is a component of martial arts sportsmen’s training [1, 26]. In this case it is necessary to
objectively assess sportsmen’s potentials for quick recreation of his physical and psychic workability. Recreation
of psychic workability takes more time than recreation of physical workability. That is why one of promising
directions of the research is study of psychic functioning arbitrary regulation in stress conditions. It was found that
absence of ability for arbitrary regulation of psychic functioning under stress factors’ influence is one of reasons
of sportsmen’s affective and behavioral dysfunctions [20, 22, 28].
Analysis shows that ability of psychic workability recreation is the basic component of sportsmen’s
successful psychological training. It ensures holistic training and competition processes in martial arts [15, 20, 26].
Alongside with it, at present there are no systemized ideas about laws of psychic workability’s effective recreation
mechanisms’ formation in martial arts in training and competition periods. The question of training and
competition extreme conditions’ influence on sportsmen’s functional state has been remaining practically not
studied. It emphasizes on the urgency of this research. Need in scientific working out of tools for complex
assessment of sportsmen’s psychic workability is evident. Its important component is development of programs
for recreation of sportsmen’s psychic workability at different stages of sports functioning. For solution of this,
rather difficult, circle of problems special complex psycho-diagnostic study, oriented on analysis of the whole
spectrum of sportsmen’s psychic workability mechanisms, is required. It is of great significance for working out
the program of sportsmen’s psychic workability recreation and for predicting their professional functioning
successfulness.
The purpose of the work is to study recreation of sportsmen’s psychic workability under influence of
psychological means.
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Material and methods
Participants: students-sportsmen, practicing boxing and kickboxing (n=45, age17-23 years) participated
in he research. Among them there were 19 elite sportsmen. Randomly the sportsmen were divided into 2 groups:
control and experimental.
Organization of the research: the research was carried out in several stages. For studying psychic
workability (concentration of attention, stability of attention, re-switching of attention) in control and experimental
groups we used methodic (Correction tests). Testing was conducted: before training, just after training and 40
minutes after training. We used special forms with lines of randomly located letters. Sportsmen looked through
the form line by line and crossed out the pointed in instruction letters. With it (after every 60 seconds) by command
they marked the looked through quantity of letters by vertical line [23]. The methodic of express assessment of
self-feeling, activity and mood (SAM) was used for assessment of sportsmen’s actual state. The sportsmen were
offered to describe their state in the given moment with the help of table, consisting of 30 pairs of polar qualities.
In every pair it was necessary to choose the quality, which describes sportsman’s state the most accurately and
mark the number, which corresponds to degree of this characteristic’s expressiveness [17].
The next stage of the research was study of art-therapeutic techniques for recreation of sportsmen’s
psychic workability. Experimental group sportsmen were offered to sing in chorus: just after training; during
changing cloth and hygienic procedures. After singing sportsmen assessed their mood, state and activity by SAM
scale [17] and fulfilled methodic “Correcting tests” [23].
Besides, as art-therapeutic methodic for sportsmen’s psychic workability recreation we used technique
“Intuitive drawing”. This technique implies topic-free drawing. Experimental group sportsmen were offered to
draw picture just after training. Drawing shall be fulfilled alternatively by right and left hands wit open and closed
eyes. Topics and materials were chosen by sportsmen independently. Time for picture drawing was unlimited.
After drawing sportsmen assessed their mood, state and activity by SAM scale [17] and passed “Correcting tests”
[23].
Statistical analysis: for every studied indicator we calculated mean values and mean square deviation.
Confidence of differences between mean values was determined by Student’s t-criterion at 1% and 5% of
significance levels [11].
Results of the research
Before training process we found in sportsmen the following: mean values of “self-feeling” indicators
(good self-feeling) (5.93±1.07); feeling own strength (5.93±0.73); feeling workability (5.71±1.44); feeling power
(5.50±1.29); cheerfulness (5.14±1.10); feeling hardy (5.29±1.68); feeling healthy (6.07±1.00). These indicators
were at satisfactory level. After training sportsmen felt certain fatigue (3.07±1.73); exhausted (3.79±1.19); very
tired (3.71±1.82) and more tensed (4.00±1.11). After singing experimental group sportsmen note that they are
more fresh (5.33±1.44) and hardier (5.58±1.16). By these maximal indicators differences were not confident
(р<0.05). Besides, they not that they are rested (5.33±1.44) and more relaxed (5.58±1.16) (differences are
confident at р<0.05). After drawing pictures control group sportsmen noted wish to work (4.71±1.89) and
increased attention (5.71±0.87). In pre-training period mean values of this criterion stabilized up to initial level
(differences are not confident, р>0.05).
In pre-training period the following mean values of indicators are at rather satisfactory level: “activity”
(feeling of activity-passivity, 5.43±1.16); mobility (5.57±1.28); quickness (5.14±1.17); wish to function
(5.50±1.09); feeling of indifference-enthusiasm (5.46±0.93); indifference – excitement (4.79±1.19); drowsiness –
excitement (4.00±1.62); distraction –attention (5.07±1.21). Just after training mean values of indicators “activity”
differ from mean values of “activity” before training: sportsmen feel themselves less quick (4.86±1.03); more
distracted (4.93±1.21); having wish to rest (3.57±1.91). With it this differences are not confident. Confident
differences were in indicator: feel more excited (5.29±1.68), than before training.
40-60 minutes after singing technique sportsmen note growth of wish to work (4.58±1.78). Mean values
by this criterion are stabilized up to initial level in pre-training period (differences are not confident, р>0.05).
Besides, there is confident reduction by indicators “drowsiness-excitement” (3.33±1.83). 40-60 minutes after
drawing pictures’ technique experimental group sportsmen not increased wish to work (4.71±1.89). Mean
indicators by this criterion stabilize up to initial level in pre-training period (difference are not confident, р>0,05).
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In pre-training period rather at satisfactory level are indicators “mood”: feeling joyful-sad (5.50±1.70);
happy-unhappy (5.89 ±1.18); cheerful-cheerless (5.57±1.34); satisfied (5.86±1.03); full of hopes (5.57±1.70). By
results of after training testing we registered rising of mood (6.14±1.10), enthusiasm (5.29±1.07), feeling of
satisfaction (6.29±1.07) but weakening of optimism (5.57 ±1.28) and state of relaxation (4.79±1.42). The
differences are not confident (р>0,05).
After “Song” technique, before training sportsmen’s indicators are higher than initial training: “happy”
(6.42±0.51); “cheerful” (6.33±0.89); “joyful” (6.08±0.90). Indicators “calm” (5.42±1.24), “optimistic”
(6.08±0.90) stabilized up to initial level. With it difference were confident at (р>0.05). After drawing, before
training indicators by criteria “happy”, “cheerful”, “joyful” also increased higher than initial level and indicators
be criteria “calm” and “optimistic” stabilized up to initial level with not confident differences at (p>0.05).
After application art-therapeutic techniques indicators of concentration of attention in control (58.3±5.9)
and experimental (69.8±13.8) groups had statistically not confident differences at р>0.05. The same was with
indicator of attention stability. Indicators of attention re-switching in control group were insignificantly lower than
in experimental group (р>0,05).
Discussion
We received new data, permitting to timely correct content of sportsmen’s psychological recreation
program of in conditions of training process with the help of art-therapy. We found peculiar features of sportsmen’s
psychological workability, self-feeling, activity and mood on different stages of training process.
In opinion of S. Skeify indicators for art-therapy in sportsmen are: difficulties of emotional development,
actual stress, depression, weakening of emotional tonus, emotional deprivation, lability, impulsivity of emotional
reactions, feeling of emotional rejection, feeling of isolation, conflicts in interpersonal relations, non satisfaction
in family, jealousy, increased anxiety, fears, phobias, low self-assessment, and low degree of self-perception [19].
In our study we used art-therapeutic techniques for recreation sportsmen’s psychic workability.
Correcting potentials of art-therapy are connected with providing a client with practically unlimited
opportunities for self-expression and self-realization in art [2, 8, 12, 16]. We found that after free singing and
intuitive drawing pictures sportsmen’s actual state improves. Free singing and intuitive drawing positively
influenced on recreation of sportsmen’s psychic workability. So we can say that art-therapeutic techniques can be
used for recreation of sportsmen’s psychic workability. It will permit to stabilize sportsmen’s activity, mood and
self-feeling.
General principles of art-therapy correction potentials are presented in works by A.I. Kopytin [12, 13].
When drawing pictures, client shall have opportunity to tell about the picture; to describe definite forms, objects,
characters. Sportsman shall have opportunity to focus attention on colors. In other research it is noted that focusing
on colors helps to understand actual emotions and feelings [10]. In drawing pictures we recommended sportsmen
to pay special attention to the absent parts of picture and empty space on sheet as well as to tell about own feeling
in the process of drawing, before it and after it. In research [12] author notes that client shall have opportunity to
work in convenient for him temp. The client shall comprehend future picture and reflect his state in it. In our
research we gave sportsmen opportunity to feel that they control drawing process and its results by themselves.
In other work it is noted that free singing positively influences on human targeted functioning. Positive
emotional feelings, when singing pleasant melodies, strengthen attention, activate emotional central nervous
system and stimulate intellectual activity [21]. Results of our research prove that free singing confidently improves
sportsmen’s mood.
A.I. Kopytin thinks that free singing and drawing are good stress-releasing and emotional stability
keeping means. In free thinking and drawing those emotions are felt and splashed out, which can not be released
even with tears [12]. We found that after singing or drawing sportsmen felt themselves fresher, headier, relaxed.
With it G. Ruthann [18] notes that singing favorite melodies positively influences on human targeted
functioning. Such approach facilitates such organism’s rhythmic tuning, which results in more effective processes
in organism. Positive emotional feelings, when singing pleasant melodies, strengthen attention, activate central
nervous system and stimulate intellectual activity [3, 13, 18, and 27].
The main criterion for psychological methods’ selection for sportsmen’ psychic workability recreation
shall be desire of sportsmen themselves to sing or to draw [8]. In our study we determined effectiveness of the
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offered exercises and techniques for recreation of psychic workability. It permits to recommend their application
in trainings and out of trainings.
Coaches are recommended to control main indicators of sportsmen’s psychic workability during all year.
It will permit to select effective means and methods of influence on the studied characteristics, the level of which
determines sportsmen’s readiness for effective interaction and high sport efficiency. Analysis of correlation of
some indicators of sportsmen’s functional state showed that in pre-competition period there is unconscious
weakening of psychic workability. In conditions of competition functioning such weakening is of functional
character and can be reduced in post-competition period.
Conclusions
Sportsmen’s subjective assessment of their state depends on the stage of competition functioning as well
as on pre- and post- competition periods.
After singing or drawing, sportsmen notice increase of freshness and relaxation of their state (5-7 minutes
after training). Such indicators are absent in case of usual after-training rest (during 30-40 minutes). After singing,
wish to work appears in sportsmen. Besides, indicators by criteria “happy”, “cheerful”, “joyful” increase up to
level above initial (before training). In pre-training period we observed stabilization of indicators up to initial level
by criteria “calmness”, “optimistic”. Singing and drawing can be used as method of sportsmen’s psychic
workability recreation. It stabilizes their activity, mood and self-feeling.
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